WANTS TO DESIGN AND BUILD YOUR WORK FIXTURES!
Machining Fixture (Knuckle)
Machining Fixture (Upper CAM Covers)

Engineering

30 Taper Pallet Changer

CAM Covers
Machining Fixture (Electrical Car Battery)

Engineering

Battery

30 Taper Pallet Changer
Machining Fixture (Pipe Treading Tool Bit)

6 Different Progressive Operations

Engineering

40 Taper Dual Zone

D-2 Tool Steel

Tool Bit
Machining Fixture (Rocker Arms)

CNC Horizontal Machining Center

Engineering

High Performance Racing Rocker Arm
Machining Fixture (Aluminum Pickup-Truck Rocker Panel)

3D Engineering

6 Axis Vertical & Horizontal CNC Machine

Work Piece shows front and rear drilling
Machining Fixture Rotor Vane

3D Engineering

OP 10

OP 20

30 Taper machine

Rotor Vane
Machining Fixture (Upper Door Hinge)

3D Engineering

Upper Hinge

Machine Floor Plan

Dial Machine

Automotive Door Hinges
Machining Fixture (Lower Door Hinge)

Machine Floor Plan

Dial Machine

3D Engineering

Lower Hinge

Automotive Door Hinges
Machining Fixture (Wrench)

Quick change for 14 different Wrench Sizes

3D Engineering

40 Taper Pallet Changer

Wrench
Machining Fixture (Instrument Panel)

Magnesium Automotive Instrument Panel Fixture

3D Engineering

10 Axis CNC Machine.
3 Horizontal Machines in one Machine
Machining Fixture (Cylinder Head)

3D Engineering

Cylinder Head

30 Taper Pallet Changer
Machining Fixture (Engine Housing)

Datums (Raw Casting)

3D Engineering

40 Taper Pallet Changer

Engine Housing
Machining Fixture (Engine Housing)

Datums Finished Machined Surface

3D Engineering

30 Taper Pallet Changer

Engine Housing
Machining Fixture (Engine Housing)

3D Engineering

Datums Finished Machined Surface

30 Taper Pallet Changer

Engine Housing
Machining Fixture (Engine Housing)

Datums Finished Machined Surface

3D Engineering

40 Taper Pallet Changer

Engine Housing
Machining Fixture Engine Housing

- Datums Finished Machined Surface
- 3D Engineering
- 40 Taper Pallet Changer
- Engine Housing
Quick Change Machining Fixture (Family of Shafts)

Dual position collet receivers allows load/unload while machine is cutting.

Quick change over collets

 Shaft (Ends work)
Machining Fixture (Inner race)

- Precision, Self-Centering part clamping system, Complete with air part seated confirmation
- 40 Taper Pallet changer
- Inner Race
Machining Fixture (Outer race)

Dual position, precision, self-centering part clamping system, Complete with air part seated confirmation
CONTACT US NOW FOR A QUOTE:
586.307.3414